
 

Friendship between angelinos 
of the third age 
Togetherness program moves loneliness away from CareMore Health patients 
through volunteer calls 

Rita Rabonza (i) warmly greets her 'Phone Pal', or friend by telephone, volunteer Mary Novelo (d) ./ 
photo: Aurelia Ventura. 
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Andrea Ponce de Rodríguez, 72, arrived this Friday at an event for seniors in the city of 

Cerritos excited and ready to socialize with their new friends. 
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Between food, laughter, photos and talks about 60 people, almost all of old age, exchanged 

business cards where his name and phone number appeared. 

"It's so we can call to talk," explained Ponce de Rodríguez with a very positive attitude. 

This is part of the second annual event organized by CareMore Health - a health plan and a 

care delivery system for Medicare and Medicaid patients - with the goal of celebrating 

friendships made through the "Togetherness" program. 

Ponce de Rodríguez said that CareMore members were responsible for picking her up at her 

home in Lincoln Heights. 

"This is very good, coexistence helps a lot because sometimes it is necessary," said the lady 

of Mexican origin. 

"I live alone and sometimes I go to church or I'm going to walk ... In the house I like to knit and 

watch TV. I was always a housewife. My husband died 10 years ago and I do not know how 

to speak English, nor how to drive. I never worked [outside the house]. " 

She said she is coming out of an episode of depression that occurred shortly after her 

daughter was diagnosed with a health problem. 

"My head hurt, I wanted to scream, to run, to cry. My son came and took me to the hospital ... 

The doctor told me that he gave me a crisis and they told me it was because of the pressure 

I felt for my daughter, "said Ponce de Rodríguez. "And as the psychologist tells me, I was 

enduring that and one day I had to explode." 

Little by little, her health also improved after she was able to spend some time taking care of 

her daughter. 



About 60 people of the tarcera age participated in the event in Cerritos. / photos: Aurelia Ventura. 

Friendships by phone 

The Togetherness program is not only an annual social event, but also an opportunity to meet 

the volunteers who call senior citizens every week. 

The "Phone Pals", or friends over the phone, are employees of CareMore who receive the 

opportunity to volunteer to share a little time with older adults. 

Mrs. Juana Franco, 80 years old, said that when she was offered the opportunity to meet 

friends on the phone she had doubts at first, but then she accepted. 

"First I was a little scared because you see that they talk later and you do not know if they are 

going to cheat you," said the woman, who arrived accompanied by her granddaughter Valerie 

Silva, 29, who is her personal caregiver. 

However, after a short time she began to have more confidence with her friends - two 

employees and volunteers of CareMore - who call her to say hello. 



"I've been like this for three years, they call me or sometimes I talk to them," said Franco, who 

has 10 children and 27 grandchildren. 

The program is designed to combat the loneliness of the elderly as a treatable condition by 

focusing on the psychological, social and physical health of the patients. 

The volunteer Maribel Bonilla (left) talks with the ladies Andrea Ponce and Ana Maza, / photo: 

Aurelia Ventura. 

Against loneliness 

"As studies reveal that the loneliness of older people can increase a person's risk of mortality, 

more than air pollution, obesity and excessive alcohol consumption, it is very important to 

participate in these types of events to create solutions, "said Sachin H. Jain, MD, president of 

CareMore. 

"We are excited about the results of our Togetherness program and we know that our model 

is the model of how others in the industry can help improve the lives of our nation's older 

adults." 



In its two years of life, Togetherness has proved so popular that participation in exercise 

programs increased by 56.6%. 

Emergency room (ER) use among participants also decreased by 3.3% and hospital 

admissions for every 1,000 members among program participants are 20.8% lower. 

Maribel Bonilla, one of the volunteers and to whom English is known as "connector", said that 

once people authorize receiving calls they start their friends' relationship by phone. 

"It's a friendly call per week where we help them fight against loneliness and depression ... 

Being alone is hard for them and even if they live with someone they sometimes stay alone 

all day," he explained. 

"When there is already trust, they expect communication because they know that we are 

going to call them and we will listen to them." 

Another of the volunteers, Mary Novelo, 26, said that the program not only helps the elderly 

but also herself, to appreciate value for the elderly. 

"It's good to meet us by phone. We talk about things like cooking, eating and I feel like it's like 

talking to my grandma, "she added. 

The program is dedicated to all people who have the CareMore Health service. Usually 

patients are referred by their primary doctors; however, they can request information to 

participate. 

 


